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Shri N. Dwflriwr: The Minister is 
snaking insinuations. "Will I also be 
permitted to make insinuations? I 
-would like to know. Otherwise kindly 
request the Minister not to make insi
nuations.

Shri Dtnesh Singh: He can give an 
answer on behalf at himself and on 
behalf of others, 7 have no objection. 
1 am stating facts.

Mr. Speaker: Insinuations should be 
avoided on both sides.

Shri D b i t a h  Singh: I  am giving the 
facts, that because of that it was our 
desire that the State Trading Corpo
ration should import sulphur. This 
■wag the only firm that had supplied 
and they were satisfied; they had a 
deal with another company Which own
ed sulphur mines and which, said they 
■would be able to supply sulphur; they 
could not unfortunately supply; there 
were various complications. I will be 
very g’ ad to sit down with the hon. 
'Member and explain to him the facts 
as I know, and if he gives facts other
wise I will have them examined. But 
T m»v say that while this deal was 
not gone through, the STC has been 
able to import sulphur from other 
sources and thpv are in the process Of 
getting them over.

Mr. Sneaker: The Question-hour is 
over. Short Notice Questions, Shri 
Madhok.

n»j fa ift : wrtst
tt *r*nA irfw rc £ i 

SRTTJTOT 'TFT *RT*flTj|3 I

Mr. Speaker: It is all over; I have 
called Shri Madhok for the Short- 
Notice Question.

t

Mr. Speaker: I have called Shri
Madhok.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION
Release of Emergency Ctm w iaism i 

Office rs

SJi.Q. 8. Shn Balraj Madhok:
Shri K. p. Singh Dm :
Shri Gadlllngawa Gowd: 
Shri Madhu Umaye:
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohla: 
Shri George Fernandes: 
Shri Ranjeet Singh:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether officers who were given 
Emergency Commission in 1962-63 have 
been served with quit notices;

(b) if so, the details thereof;
(c) whether any representation ha* 

been received from the persons con
cerned against this action of Govern
ment; and

(d) whether any alternative employ
ment is being promised by his Minis
try to those officers who are being ret
renched?

Hie Minister of Defence (.Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) to (d). A state
ment giving the required information 
is laid on the Table of the House, 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-309/ 
67],

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: In view of 
the <flct that President Ayub has re
jected the Indian Government’s sug
gestion for a cut in the army on a 
reciprocal basis, in view of the fact 
that the training of officers entails a 
lot of time and money, and also in 
view of the fact that emergency com
missioned officers have given a very 
good account of themselves in the last 
war may I know if the Government 
Will' reconsider the decision or release 
the emergency officers whose number 
goes up to 9,000?

Shri Swaran Singh: AH these factors 
are taken into consideration from time 
to t<«»e, and about the decision that 
has been taken, I have mentioned it
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In the statement which I  have faid on 
the Table.

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: He has not
given a complete answer, r said there 
was a move to cut down the strength 
of the army aiid President Ayub has 
announced that he is n> it going to cut 
down the artny, and in view of the 
great danger to the country’s secu
rity, I want to know whether Govern
ment is prepared to reconsider their 
decision to cut down the number of 
officers.

Shri Swaran Singh: This decision is 
in relation to the emergency com
missioned officers; it did not have any 
relation to the propos'd about which 
the hon. Memfber is making a refer- 

‘ ence. This decision has got nothing 
to do with any possible agreement 
between the .two countries to reduce 
their armed forces or to cut down the 
strength of the armj .

Shri Bal Raj Madhok; In view of 
the fact that many of the officers who 
took up the emergency commission 
were studying at that time in the 
engineering and medical colleges and 
they had to cut down their studies 10 
join the army and show their sense 
of patriotic duty to this country, and 
at that time, in the army, there was no 
provision for reserve liability after 
release, and now that reserve liability 
has been imposed on them, may I 
know what steps Government is going 
to take to rehabilitate them and to re
move those difficulties in the way of 
employment and rehabilitation?

Shri Swaraa Slngh^They did cocno-
lete; ohly a certain' relaxation wa» 
made and degrees w&re conferred OB’ 
them a few months earlier than in the- 
normal course; so, they are as good itm 
any other officers. '

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: What about 
their liability for service?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Start
Singh Deo.

Shri K. P. Singh Deo: In view of the 
fact tihat the emergency arose in 1982; 
and thousands of young men from all 
walks of life responded to the call at 
service and did th-ir utmost sacrifice 
for the integrity of the country, and 
now that the emergency has not been 
lifted and when our borders are still 
under the threat of Chinese and 
Pakistani attack, is it advisable for 
the Government to release these emer. 
gency commissioned officers?

Shri swaran Singh: As I have said.
I am one with the hon. Member when 
he said that these young persons who 
came forward for the defence of their 
motherland deserve our approbation 
and we pay our homage to them, but 
we should also not forget that they 
were recruited on an emergency 
basis, and in accordance with the 
terms of recruitment all these mea
sures are taken.

Shri K. P. Singh Deo: May I seek 
clarification? The Minister has said 
in his reply that this was an emer
gency commission. But the emergency 
has not been lifted as yet.

Shri .Swaran Singh: The hon. Mem- Shri $ w a r  a n  singh: I do not sup-
ber has in this question referred to pose that the hon. member is urging
engineering graduates and. medical this a ground for not lifting the-
graduates. I do not anticipate any emergency. x thought there was m
difficulty either in retaming them or unanlln0u9 demand on the part o f the
even in finding alternative jobs to the opposition to lift the emergency, tt
engineering and medical graduates. nag been already announced that our

intention is to lift it very soon.
Shri Bal Raj Madhok: Many of them 

have not completed ijheir education; Shri GadHtagna Gowd: In view r f
they left their covines in between. the valuable nervioe rendered by thee*
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people when the country's independ- 
«nc# was in denser, may I know whe
ther the Government will consider the 
question of age exemption for these 
officer^ or IAS and IPS examinations?

Shri Swann Singh: Yes, Sir; it has 
been explained that those of them who 
could compete for these services at 
the time when they joined the emerg
ency commission are still entitled, 
notwithstanding the fact that they are 
now over-aged on account of their 
service in the emergency commission.

«ft fnqt*: *TT
% WTWT5PT fefT *IT fa  3R
y f i r e w  s rre r q q a r t  i l ? n  %

« r t  f a ? * r  s f t s p f w

f * r #» f V— i r,  
5 ®  Trarcff %  ?ff ^ e r r  f e r r  ^  1 % f a * r  

^r^rr g fa  
fa  %*sttr s w t  *?t 5r aft
HWT «r Tt T̂ TT 5TT Tf[T ^
fa  jf jtrsfr <Wr ft  *r =at% srtf, s^tpt 
^Ft if ;rflr, $srrt srra £ fa  sft *ft»r 
* n » T ? f t  f i r r T f i p t i f  i r  n w  %  c r t r  r? 

* U T  V T  W I  3 * f a t  t f t  ^>jjT 3TT T ^ T  
| fa  fo r  ̂  ftTTT̂ V sPT3fT§l
Shri Sworan Singh: The emergency 

commissioned officers, after termina
tion of the period of emergency com
mission, can be considered for jobs for 
which there are certain reservations. 
Certain State Governments have 
agreed to reserve certain posts the 
State Governments for those officers 
who may have been released but I do 
realise that, some of them will have 
to either revert to lower posts or to 
look round for other jobs. We will do 
our best to help them, but there has 
not been any categorical assurance 
that each and every one of them will 
be found an alternative job.

Mr. Speaker: Dr. Lohla.

«ft *nj fa n *  : m m  m r
iw w  u r w ?  trcffet ?

ta flv  iroFnc.. . .

Mr. Speaker: I have called Dr.
Lohla.

*WT*r «TC *t 
srramr ifr arrtr? 

y r e r r ^ l  1 * s f5rr*f 
arrcrr g  1

( t*t«  wr* «ft w*  fere*
«w)

Shri Kanwarlal Gupta; The minister 
has not answered the question; he 
has evaded it. You should ask him 
to give clear answers.

Mr. Speaker: Let us hear Dr. Lohia 
now.

*ft t o  wswra : irfir

TT I Tt folTT f> I

: •pit *T5
*fift t  fa  HT̂ TTST *t«MK HThK«i 

TffTR rtf*>tgym  if T rcw ^ tir 
*it% if, Tte qf!T% if «flr
*nW t*t5T% if TTTsftT £

»T"ff ? JWT̂ Wt
q fR y  ^ IRTWH^VTTt 
5PC? t̂rt ^ fa  v*m k  mtnror 
ftwrffifr T*rf t t i t s
SR* T*% T*?T ff«=RRT «ftK jpPC Tt 
epRTX ^ tptt ?

*W<S*ft*T?T$ 5Tt WT
trffirm n H  Stffa ?r?fr »rorr fsiS  
arrff»r tflr  *tfar;re t o i t  * t  s r a m  
ftpnft f  gsr*f% fira * 1#*  in *  jstr 
*flrf?w w  q r ?  *mr 
?fr T*T%t *t 75 «^tw?t 1

Shri Swaraa Singh: Sir, it is not
correct, as is mentioned in the state
ment of the hon. Member or as it is 
woven in his question, that they ara in 
any way inferior, in the spirit in 
which he has said, either in the matter
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o f behaviour or eating habits or the 
like. There ia no distinction, there is 
no difference between the bearing and 
the conduct of the emergency com
missioned officers and the regular 
commissioned officers. That is not the 
point The other point % whether 
the future recruitment is to be 
confined only to promotees from 
the ranks. That is not the scheme 
of promotion in our defence and 
armed forces. There are direct re
cruits. In fact, these emergency 
commissioned officers have been direct
ly recruited. So there 'is no intention 
to alter the basic mode of recruitment 
of officers in the armed forces at the 
commissioned ranks level.

Sonne hon. Members rose—
WTo TTO «TtffVT : t  W*

V T * . . . . .
Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: Sir,

may I know ..
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Hon.

Members who have tabled the ques
tion must be given preference.

Shrimati Sharda. Mukerjee: You are
allowing him to put two questions.

Mr. Speaker: That may be so. There 
are still three more names on the list. 
1 know the hon. Member is anxious to 
put a supplementary. But she cannot 
get preference over those who have 
tabled the question. 1 have to com
plete that list first.

TTjftspr ; % ft* ;sr*T«r
«TT tfrc fiPTT’PIT t  I

w*T5T«rr ftF tot t o t  Jf
T O R  w W  *fi ®f,

ansft^ftPTT
^  11 Srrr wrflrfarsjf^r 

srsnr «n i sT*r-*rT«r ^®r <rr 
fir w t q?rrtP*'
%rnpf^ % *wS
* t j t r r w w P p r r w  

? fsfarfr w  f*r * 1 ^  *rc

^ f r  ■*»■*»« CT w t i r t
vt, 75 fcffcmr fcfftv ftrofiprt 
if m ff# ?  irnrot 
iriMt i\ 3TR?r ^  i v t
WT*lW V£T T̂RT! $ I

*tptbt g f tr  
hhOWI v f w c  vw (<  f  

arta% Jf ht if fW t
?n^»ftpTif Ir ff i *r$*rer'n{§r*t 
SRT* firarr | . . .

*To TTH M'i'ljJ*. WtflWT : WT
§: x ftK  a m * ...

?ft ^ t ^ t  ti«i>di ^  I
n o  tt*t H'fljsr Htfjorr : jw

arra ^  sp^^t^ i 
MPT N f I

?PtT5r w t  t  ̂ tw t % m  ^ari *rat sft*r 
*m*r*rt*ra»ar g t ^ t  i

sft <rfTt *rm ’X'w : sffMT afar
wtTSffft *r »ft wpt araT*Pf%

I  i
¥To tpt wtfipn : *f armt
T̂ T «IT far Wr’TT’FTvf̂ T H W  5Tt»jt

% arHf, wii^t
^  s? I W T  VTSPT ^ T tfw ra 1

«PT»rr«iTWT ftraT f*n f[ 
*rararsrflr| i STRTfotf w « i ^  w  
fjpaft <rer55T m m  a re rm

^  iraa r, *T ^  «t',i
R rart yTfffw Ht»T t ,  arrr 
^ r j f  jr v w c  ^  m a te n ^  i s

,rr?r t  • «rr
jpr i 7 c jrflnRr a v
ftwT n m  s rftp  i $  
v c s r g i  v t  % ^  ,<!̂ t  j
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Mr. B fd k«r: I think he has answer
ed that question, that there is no 
dtiteence between them in tbe matter 
of draw, food habits and all that. He 
feas that there Is absolutely no 
difference. Therefore, I myself not 
able to understand the hon. Member’s 
question.

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: There is a
charge being made that there may be 
mo discrimination on paper but the 
fact remains that some of the senior 
officers who have come out of the 
sainik schools and out of other insti
tutions, where they have been brought 
up in a completely anglicised atmos
phere, do not like those officers who 
are not as much anglicised as they are 
and that becomes one of the reasons 
for these people being thrown out. 
Will the hon. Minister hold an inquiry 
into that?

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not accept 
feat.

|  f r  f l 'M - K  %  »fV flr  w f  t  f r
TT?ft»r WMrcf *f % ftre tpr 
*ward' Tt gt tf «tctt *t w t

4 l l 4 l  v ( W  I tj*l> W I T
IB'T TT% TTiRTfT^T Sf, ^TT^T Sf 
$?rft «r  iw wCf Ttftre»r tt 
T rofr»rr t̂rtt | <nr «rrr<:>pt 
*ft% frar k tsr  'tt *?ft ^ fr  firefcr 
•irr-qnrHrafif fc fa rc fir

WW-Ci Tt WT? ^TTT Trfcf, -dHTt 
w T T * r ? r  ?CTTrf3P:r*rt»ff $t«wsr 
5f ^rxrvrtir »rpft v n f w r  fcwrf
^ dW l HVft TT,
# T T T  T T *  * t  a n u f f  'T T
H irf Tt *wnr ?ftr tt *t% ?fWf 
fc snjrf Tt, inftr % wppf *?t
sronrr uit^ ? u f  «fcfr «frt%r <btttt ^ 
v n f  | ?  w  #  Mf>«W *twr 
*59mrrTT*r ?

Shri B « u ia  Slafh: Tbe £resh re
cruitment of officers and after recruit
ment training at Khadakvasla and 
Dehra Dun is an essential part o f our 
recruitment and training programme. 
All these persons are recruited on a 
competitive basis. It is wrong to sug
gest that only children or rich people 
find entry into these institutions. It is 
an all-India competition. To my per
sonal knowledge, a very large percen
tage of boys of persons of average in
come also apply and they are selected 
and given training. ’ At the time of 
training there is no additional ex
penditure. So, it is wrong to suggest 
that cadets or their parents have to 
bear the expenditure at that time.

•ft : 5ft ^ T  ^  33TT <117

Mr. Speaker: You may not agree
with the answer, I agree. It may not 
be satisfactory, but you have an 
answer to the question.

•ft : tfTT TJT Njqf'TI TT
JHPTt...

• ftT m d ro ra *  : Srrn?v*rop«iT
TTJHWfclJTFT TT* TT IT*? fttTT | f r
3* t t  Tfrr 1 t ^ t  £ f r

I *>gl ^ f r
TTtfar % 5TS% I flWT5T
fftST t  f r  eft firgTf ?t> t afr'Ti% vrar 
T T ^ t r  g*rrt m z  t t  siVr sit *r?rf
Tt^ r%  FTPff 'TTvPlTqT TUT HTRTCrw 
|  ? tftaT fRTsr t  1 ? b t t  anmr snff 
*tptt $ 1

Mr. speaker: There is no point of 
order. The hon. Member may re
sume his seat.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: At the very
beginning, Sir, I would request you 
to permit me to ask two or three sup- 
plementaries, instead of just one. My 
request is based on___

Mr. Speaker; In that one supple
mentary he can say (a), (b), (e) and
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<d). Certainly, that ia permitted, but 
not three supplement* -tes.

An' hen. Member: Three in one.

Shri Ranjeet Sinfb: There is one
reason why I am making this request. 
Firstly, I will give a little background 
to my question.

Mr. Speaker: No, please.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: Please permit
me. I have experience of the army. 1 
left it only___ (Interruptions) .

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Member 
addresses the Chair, instead of the 
Members, there will be less of trouble.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: Sir, they are 
shouting.

Mr. Speaker: Even if they are
shouting, he should address the Chair. 
I will not allow any introduction or 
background of his knowledge or con
nection with the army. I want him to 
come to .the question straight.

Shri Ranjeet Singh: Very recently 
China has thrown a challenge at us 
from which I will read _ one sent
ence. I am reading from the letter of 
the 27th January from the Govern
ment of the Peoples’ Republic of 
China to the Congress Government.

It says in that letter in paragraph 2 :
“This is a shabby trick worth 

no refutation. Moreover, in its 
note the Indian Government 
again mixed up the illegal 
*McMahon Line’ with the bound
ary between China and India in 
an attempt to legalize this ille
gal line. This is an idle dream 
which will never come true.”

Look at this challenge that China 
has thrown at us. We are facing 
perpetual danger from that country. 
Under these circumstances, is it not 
a fact that more than 1.600 emerg
ency commissioned officers o f BC-1 
and EC-2 forces, most of wham

have had invaluable battle experi
ence—battle experience is the acme 
of training; no . amount of trebileig 
in the IMA or at Khadakvasla can 
give them the same experience; the 
army is built on its battle hardened 
men—in Operation ABLAZE and 
operation RIDDLE will be released this 
year alone along with another 500 re
gular officers who will be retired, 
whereas the output of the IMA and the 
OTs will be far less than this number, 
thug weakening our army consider- 
ably by reducing the s&rangth of offi
cers to number far below the required 
strength at a time when the army ia 
already short of officers by as much as
20 per cent? Ig it also not a fact___
(Interruption).

The only danger is that of my long 
question he may miss half in hearing 
understand only half of what he has 
heard and reply to only half of what 
he ha® understood.

Is it aiso not fact that though the 
duties of officers in the Border Secu
rity Force are the same as in the Re
gular Army, out of 900 EC officers 
who wanted employment in the BSP 
only 300 have been selected for in
terview? Is it also not unjust and un
fair to reject battle experienced 
officers through a short inteiview 
when they had been selected by 
Selection Boards after prolonged 
tests?

This is my question. I would re
quest you to elicit from him a full 
reply.

Mr. Speaker: Please sit down now. 
He will give an answer to the extent 
possible. It was a long question.

Shn Ranjeet Singh: Let him give a 
lone answer. We are ready to hear it.

Mr. speaker: We cannot spend all 
th? time on questions.

Shri Swaraa Singh: We are con*
scious of the threat to our borders 
from our neighbours, both in the north 
as well as in the west and the east; 
that is. both from China and Pakistan. 
All our defence preparations and out
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arrangements «r« baaed on td d o f a 
-view aad after 3tokiftg. an assessment 

tbla threat. So, I would like to 
eunure the hon. House and the country 
that we are very conscious of these 
dangers and, it will be our endeavour 
to  keep ovirselves in a state of pre
paredness, to meet any threat- to our 
integrity and sovereignty.

On the specific point relating to the 
emergency commissioned officers, in 
hi* question he has asked two or three 
things, lhrstly, it is true that some 
■of the emergency commissioned offi
cers, just as regular commissioned 
officers and short-service commissioned 
'Officers, did have battle experience 
and some of them have even received 
•decorations. We take into considera
tion the experience and the decora
tions and awards when those caaea 
are. considered for the award of per
manent commissions. Those factors 
are taken into consideration and we do 
attach importance to battle training 
and their performance at the time of 
b̂attle.

It. is in the interest of maintaining 
■the army both young and efficient 
that there should not be an age block 
at a particular level but the~e should 
tie constant replenishing by younger 
people with more intensive training 
and with better opportunities. It is 
really in the interest of keeping the 
army trim and ready and that is the 
TjaBic consideration that prevailed with 
my distinguished predecessor when 
this decision was taken to introduce 
ahort-service commissions also so that 
-there should be a constant replenish
ing at a particular age level by young 
people who can perform their duties 
well. All these factors are taken into 
consideration. For those who have to 
leave jobs, as I have said already, we 
try to find jobs for them in the Gov. 
eminent, PuWc Undertakings and 
‘State Governments. That, I think, ia 
the beat from the country’s point of 
view and also from (ha individuals’ 
point o f view.

Statmatl Sharda Nakwjet: in fate
statement, the hon. Minister haa men* 
tioned that one-third of the 
will be released now and two-thirds 
will be released on a phased prog
ramme. This phased programme is a 
most dangerous thing. After the last 
War, the phased programme went on 
lor 15 years. May I know from the hon. 
Minister, firstly, what is the average 
age of the officers who have been re
leased and, secondly, has the Govern
ment got any kind « f  a programme 
regarding either compensation or pen
sion for the officers who are relea
sed? Let me make out the difference 
here. These officers are not conscrp- 
ted men; they are Emargecy Com
mission men. Therefore, would the 
hon. Minister give us some idea as to 
whether they have arrived at any de
finite programme regarding their 
compensation or pension which these 
released officers will get?

Shri Swaran Singh: Abtout the
phased programme, that is contained 
in the statement itself, that they are 
intended to be released in four batches 
during the years 1967 to 1970. About 
compensation or pension, the Emer
gency Commissioned officers are not 
entitled to any pension. But there are 
certain rules about the notice period 
and that is the only thing that is paid 
to them.
f  Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: Sir,

this phased programme which was 
brought up after the last War—it was 
the same thing that within the next 
three years, so many officers will be 
released—was carried over a period of 
IS years and at the end of 15 years, 
there was still Emergency Commission 
in the sense that they were still not 
entitled to pension or any compensa
tion. That is the difference I am 
making.

Shri Swaran Singh: I take note of
this and I will ensure that that in
convenience is not caused.

Skrl Hem BUroa: Sir, the Hander- 
■on-Brooks Report on NZFA Debacle 
baa sa id ....
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A  rnboa. Member: How do you
know it?

Shit Hem Benia: A  summary of it 
was pieced on the Table of the House.

The Handerson-Brooks Report on 
KEFA Debacle has pointedly Mid that 
we suffered the debacle against the 
Chinese only because of the fact that 
our officers in command did not have 
the requisite experience. On the 
other hand, neither China has give up 
her claim on NEFA nor Pakistan has 
given up her claim on Kashmir. Then, 
the hon. Minister said about the youth 
and experience. Youth and experience 
do not go together.

*To

Shri Hem Barua: Shri Nath Fai is 
an exception.

Whatever that might be, when 
Pakistan attacked us, we threw our 
young officers into the battle field and 
we suffered heavy losses of officers..

Shri Inderjit Malhotra: They fought 
valiantly.

Shri Hem Barua: But at the same 
time, we suffered heavy losses.

In the context of that, may I know 
why, instead of throwing these Emer
gency Commission personnel to' the 
streets who responded to the call 9t 
the nation, who are patriotic and who 
have more experience also, and who are 
valiant and have courage like you, Sir, 
the Government did not absorb them; 
or have the Government chalked out a 
plan to gainfully employ them in the 
different services of the country?

Mr. Speaker: He may answer again. 
Bepetltion is good.

Shri Swaran Singh: I would like to 
say that we should pay a tribute to 
our young officers who did not care 
for their lives and in a very brave and 
courageous manner, led their troops 
and exposed themselves to the risk. 
That is a glorious chapter in our his
tory, of whih we should always be

proud and a referene should be mate 
iir that context rather than in the con
text which the hon. Member hm put 
We take into consideration experience, 
youth and valour and after taking ail 
these things into consideration, in the 
interest of keeping our Army in gotxt 
trim, these decisions have been taken, 
and I would like to assure that even 
about their personal problems, we 
are anxious to do as much as we can. 
Now that there are State Govern
ments in which many of the Opposi
tion parties are represented, I would 
appeal to them to use their good offi
ces to find alternative employment for 
them even in those State Govern
ments.

Shri D. C. Sharma: As described-
by the hon. Defence Minister—I cong
ratulate him on that.

Shri M. B. Krishna: It has not been
done. Why does he congratulate him?

Shri D. C. Sharma: He has said
that the threat from China to our 
country continues and the threat from 
Pakistan to our country continues. 
In view of these two simultaneous 
threats. . . .

An hon. Member: Perpetual threats.
Shri D. C. Sharma:. .almost perpe

tual threats, to the integrity ana 
sovereignty of this country, may I 
ask the hon. Defence Minister >f ne 
was justified in painting such a dep
ressing picture about the future of 
these emergency commissioned officers 
and after having done so, does he ex
pect that, when we are again in need- 
of emergency officers, valiant, cour
ageous and brave young men will 
come forward to man our forces when 
they know that they have a phased 
programme, as the lady. Member 
said—in the phased programme, the 
last was enterriity—when they know 
that they have no compensation? Is it 
not a fact that this is a picture which is 
going to dampen the spirits of the 
youth of this country for taking emer
gency commissions?

Shri Swaran Singh: I am sorry if X 
pointed a depressing picture. It is not a
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depressing picture at alL A i a matter 
o f fact, I think there is more depression 
In the minds o f critics and doubters 
than in the mindi of our youth and 
oar people. . I have absolutely no 
doubt that in a moment of crisis, the 
response will be even greater. This 
was the response on emergency com
mission basis. There were patriotic 
considerations in that response and 
these considerations will remain vilid 
even in any future emergency.

T?r?nr ?ft fr SHTanfrnT 1

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: When 
emergency commissioned officers were 
recruited, no conditions were imposed, 
but in the year 1968, there were some 
amendments as a result of which they 
have Imposed a condition of reserve 
liability of ten years. Would the Gov
ernment waive this liability since 
they are so anxious to see that their 
services are utilised properly?

Shri gwbran singh: It is true that at 
the time they were recruited in the 
emergency commission, this liability of 
compulsory service for a certain period 
or upto a certain age, whichever is 
earlier, was not there. This has been 
imposed later on because we thought 
that they would also have an oppor
tunity of service and the country 
could also rely upon their training. I 
will examine the suggestion put for
ward by the hon. Member and if there 
is any change, I will inform the House.

Mr. Speaker: This is an important 
question. That is why I have allowed 
about 95 minutes for this question. If 
more Members want to put questions, 
I have no objection. Now, Shri A. 
Dange.

Shri S. A. Dange: May I know
whether it is the policy of Government 
to allow run-away Generals to write 
books, publish books and earn dollar, 
and to reward people who have fought 
m i l  with unemployment and dry

homage, because I think that homage 
is not a substitute for a living wage?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think that
the hon. Minister should answer it.

Shri Swaran Singh: That is not our
policy.

•ft w® v ra f : if grnrrr
■HI S51I ff IV rft HlfiS ¥T

wrarr £ %  firaJf sro-
<tn|i ^ :

“President Ayub Khan of Pak
istan declared today that Pakistan- 
will not reduce its army strengths 
because of India’s attitude, accord
ing to Radio Pakistan; he said, 
Pakistan had enlarged and streng
thened its Army for a particular 
purpose, to fight back the growing 
threat against her border; so long 
as the threat was there, Pakistan 
could not afford to reduce its 
Army".

?TT<ff s r r f f T  f t f f t  |  f %  
aptf srnff fx*g*r *r#r vt 

%^rrf%«iT^ 1 ftnwl
W  HTgy ^ ^5T«JT

r̂nr v t f w
1 gft fbw 5PCir ^  

arrar *rr *?tf FfRrr
St 'iiiil *TVTT, W

ferr 3n?n ^

Mr. Speaker: What is all this ques
tion?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am asking 
about alternative Jobs. The same con
sideration that applies to the others 
should be applied in the case of tnese 
persons also.

Mr. BI>eakm .‘ Now, we shall taXa 
up the calling-attentior-notice. Shri 
Chintamani Panigrahi.

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: The first part
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« f  my question at least may be re- 
jplled to.

Mr. Speaker: I have gone on to the 
inext item". I am sorry.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS

Bokaro Steel Project
*321. Star! Sezhiyan: Will the Min

ister of Steel, Mines and Metals be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
agreement with the Soviet Govern
ment has been finalised on the con
struction of the Bokaro Steel Project;

(b) if so, the cost of each stage of 
the project; and

(c) the extent of reduction in cost 
as compared to the original project 
report submitted by Soviet experts?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Metals (Dr. Chenna Reddy): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) and(c). A statement is placed 
on  the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-3KH/67].

Export of coal to Japan
*325. Shri S. C. Samanta:

Dr. P. Mtondal:
Will the Minister of Commerce be 

.pleased to state:
(a) whether Government have set 

up a panel for exploring possibilities 
of export of coal to Japan and other 
countries;

(b) if so, the composition and terms 
of reference of the Panel; and

(c) the expectations regarding the 
export of coal and the grades that can 
be made available for earning foreign 
exchange?

The Minister of Commerce (Skit 
Dlnesh Singh): (a) to (c). The
"Study Group for exports of Coal had, 
inter alia recommended the setting up 

<of a small Standing Group to report

to the Government as to which aa* : 
the collieries and coals that may bt 
projected for exports, in particular to 
Japan, and the probable impact at the 
export of prime coking coal (Grade A  - 
to C) on steel plants. *Rie Govern
ment have accepted the recommenda
tion and have constituted a Standing 
Group consisting of:—

(i) Coal Controller .. Chairman
(ii) Deputy Regions} Manager,.. Member 

M.M.T.C., Calcutta.
(iiij Coal Mining Adviser, .. Member

Department of Mines &
Metals

livj A repres entative of the .. Member
Department of Iron & Steel.

The recommendations of the Study 
Group and the views of concerned 
Departments of Government on the 
different grades and qualities of coal 
for export are under examination by 
the Government.

Development of Mining of Minerals
*326. Dr. P. Mondal:

Shri S. C. Samanta:
Will the Minister of Steel, Mines and 

Metals be pleased to state:
(a) the steps taken for providing 

financial assistance for the develop
ment of mining of minerals; and

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to allow mortgage of mining leases for 
loans from banks and other financial 
Institutions?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Metals (Dr. Chenna Reddy): (a)
The existing institutions for providing 
financial assistance to the mining in
dustry are Industrial Finance Corpora* 
tion, the finance corporations of the 
State Governments and the schedtided 
banks. The Minerals and Metals 
Trading Corporation of India Limited 
are also granting loans to certain mine 
owners against contracts for supply of 
ore for purchase of mining machinery/ 
equipment and to provide for deve
lopment o f mines, construction of ap
proach roads and private rail tracks




